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PENINSULA-PERCHED ROOMS AND 
RESIDENCES ON THE AGEAN
Staggered over landscaped, levels Le Meridien Bodrum 
Beach Resort greets guests with a vast vista of that blue, 
blue sea on each side and keeps those views in high-
definition and widescreen wherever you wander. Settled in 
a lush, tropical cove on the Aegean coast, Le Méridien 
Bodrum Beach Resort sits on 83 acres of secluded beach 
on Bodrum Peninsula, just 15 minutes from the Bodrum 
International Airport. Surround yourself with warm earth 
tones, chic decor, elegant furniture and modern artwork in 
our beachfront accommodations at Le Meridien Bodrum 
Beach Resort.  Although Le Meridien Bodrum Beach 
Resort island-life simplicity sets the tone, state-of-the-art-
technology is everywhere, with digital touches that are up 
to date and refreshingly user-friendly.

TURKEY'S LEADER IN HOLISTIC 
WELLNESS HEALTHCARE

Uniquely designed with respect for nature and infused 
with an ambiance of well-being and relaxation, the Vitalica  
Wellness offers a holistic range of beauty treatments and 
unforgettable experiences guaranteed to keep you feeling 
reinvigorated. Vitalica Wellness's “tailor-made” clinical 
treatments are provided by the expert staff in light of the 
experience over 20 years gained at Ethica general hospital 
and 3 of Estethica aesthetic hospitals, which are a part of 
the same health group. 
Vitalica Wellness's programs and modules are developed 
in light of preventive and lifestyle medicine by famous 
experts, which are unique compared to competitors around 
the world. Take a step towards Vitalica Wellness’s world 
full of privileges, developed uniquely for you to lighten, 
purify, become more nourished and feel healthier!

A TRANQUIL SETTING WITH 
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW
Every one of Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort's 154 
rooms, suites, residences, and villas offer floor-to-ceiling 
windows with spectacular sea views and overlooks the 
pool, beach, gardens, and landscaped grounds. Rooms sizes 
vary from the 33-square meter Panorama Seaview rooms 
overlooking the Aegean to the 250-square meter Secluded 
Bay Presidential Villa. Each of our 154 premium rooms, 
suites, and villas boasts ample natural light, unique 
breathtaking sea view, and sumptuous creature comforts. 
Relax in our luxurious accommodations designed with the 
modern traveler in mind, relish in perks like plush bedding, 
complimentary high-speed wi-fi, and spacious marble 
bathrooms.

Our 154 well-appointed rooms, suites and villas include:

57 Panorama Seaview 
15 Deluxe Seaview 
10 Deluxe Seaview with Sofa 
  5 Junior Suite Seaview 
  1 Panorama Corner Seaview 
  1 Indoor Pool Suite 
  1 Indoor Grand Pool Suite 
  1 Indoor Grand Pool Suite 2 Bedroom 
32 Family Terrace Residence  
  4 Family Terrace with Garden Jacuzzi 
16  Villa with Garden Jacuzzi 
10 Pool Villa  
  1 Secluded Bay Presidential Villa



EXPLORE AN EPICUREAN WORLD OF 
FLAVOURS IN BODRUM
Delight in a culinary journey whilst experiencing the 
delicious authentic tastes from around the world in our 5 
restaurants and 4 bars. Enjoy the authentic Mediterranean 
delicious at Mediterranean Restaurant and indulge your 
red meat cravings at Stella Restaurant or choose 
immaculately presented seafood dishes with a creative 
twist at Bodrum Blue Fish A'la Carte Restaurant. Vitalica 
Restaurant offers menus alive with nutritional energy and 
prepared with artistic flair, a healthy journey through 
beautiful surprises to nourish your body and stimulate your 
mind. For a relaxed gathering spot at sunset, the Beach 
Bar and Peninsula Bar serve signature cocktails and 
exquisite beverages by the water. And of course, guests 
who fancy a quiet night can indulge their taste buds from 
the comfort of their room via the 24-hour in-room dining 
service. 

STYLISH VENUES AND WHITE SAND 
BEACHES OF LE MERIDIEN BODRUM 
BEACH RESORT

Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort's idyllic setting creates 
a unique backdrop for business events, weddings and social 
gatherings, impeccably managed by our experienced team. 
Immerse yourself in the magic of the moment at Le 
Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort, a stunning destination for 
a wedding or an engagement. Presenting a host of 
spectacular indoor and outdoor venues, our hotel dazzles 
at every turn. Savour sumptuous cuisine during your 
wedding celebration; from authentic Thai specialties to 
modern American fare, our talented chefs can execute your 
delectable vision.

Throughout your wedding experience, enjoy the curated 
services of our professional wedding planner, who will 
coordinate catering, flowers, decor, and venue, allowing 
you to relax and stay fully immersed in your special day in 
Bodrum. With ample experience planning Indian weddings, 
we are well-equipped to turn your dream wedding into a 
reality.

AWAKEN TO THE WONDER OF THE 
ANCIENT WORLD

Bodrum and its hinterland are particularly attractive for its 
relaxed ambiance, historical architecture and its proximity 
to a vast array of fantastic beaches, fishing villages, and 
trendy nightclubs. With its picturesque shop-lined streets, 
restaurants, discos, sophisticated bars and cafes for all 
ages and tastes, the county is always lively whatever the 
season. Its delightful charm remains unspoiled with 
palm-lined streets and whitewashed, flat-roofed houses 
dotted across the terraced hillsides.



ROOM CATEGORIES  

Surround yourself with warm earth tones, 
chic decor, elegant furniture and modern 
artwork in our beachfront accommodations 
at Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort.  

• Panorama Seaview (33-44 sqm)
• Deluxe Seaview (44-49 sqm)
• Deluxe Seaview with Sofa (57-75 sqm)
• Junior Suite Seaview (65-85 sqm)
• Panorama Corner Seaview (70 sqm)
• Indoor Pool Suite (75 sqm)
• Indoor Grand Pool Suite (130sqm)
• Indoor Grand Pool Suite 2 Bedroom (137 sqm)
• Family Terrace Residence (175 sqm)
• Family Terrace with Garden Jacuzzi (255 sqm)
• Villa with Garden Jacuzzi (255 sqm)
• Pool Villa (255 sqm)
• Secluded Bay Presidential Villa (255 sqm)

ROOM FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• 42" LCD TV with HDMI

• Disabled room (1)

• Turn down service

• Teeth Set and mouthwash 

• Shaving kit

• Mirror 

• Shoehorn and cloth brush

• Rainfall Shower or Bathtub

• Bathrobe & Slippers

• Bathroom Amenities ‘Malin+Goetz‘ 

• Pillow Menu

• Hair dryer

• Seaview 

• Remote check-in / Mobile Key

• Central air conditioning

• Non-smoking rooms

• Safe

• Ironing table (On Request)

• Wardrobe Hanger (14)

• High Speed Wi-Fi

• Sewing kit

• Capsule Coffee and Tea

• Furnished Balcony or Terrace or Garden

• Mini bar 



ACTIVITIES  &  SERVICES  

RESTAURANTS &  BARS 

Delight in a culinary journey whilst experiencing the delicious 
authentic tastes from around the world in our 5 restaurants and 4 
bars. 

• Stella Restaurant
Breakfast, open buffet (07:30-10:30)                                   
Dinner, Steak House, À la carte (19:00-22:30)                     
Beverage service (07:30-10:30 & 19:00-00:00)

• The Beach  Restaurant
Lunch, Food service, À la carte (12:00-17:00)                   
Beverage service (10:00-00:00)

• The Toro Pan-Asian  Restaurant
Dinner, Pan-Asian, À la carte (19:00-22:30)
Beverage service (19:00-00:00)

• Bodrum Blue Seafood Restaurant
Dinner, Sea Food, À la carte (19:00-22:30)
Beverage service (19:00-00:00)

• Bodrum Blue Mediterranean Restaurant
Dinner, Mediterranean Cuisine, À la carte (19:00-22:30) 
Beverage service (19:00-00:00)

• Vitalica Restaurant
Detox Food & Beverages , À la carte (08:00-20:00)
Exlcuding from (BB & HB & AAI Concept)

• Latitude 37° Bar
Beverage service (09:00-23:00)
• The Beach Bar
Beverage service (10:00-00:00)
• Peninsula Bar
Beverage service (10:00-23:00)
• Lagoon Seawater Pool Bar
Beverage service (10:00-18:00)
• In room dining
24 hours (charges apply)

Choice of board types (BB/HB/AAI)

Take a step towards Vitalica Wellness’s world full of privileges, developed 
uniquely for you to lighten, purify, become more nourished and feel 
healthier.

• Medical examination and consultations
• Holistic clinical treatments
• Wellness treatments
• Beauty and aesthetic clinic treatment
• Facial mask & care
• Body mask & care
• Massage

• Outdoor pool
• Heated indoor pool
• Doctor & Nurse (for fee)
• Laundry (for fee)
• Car park & valet service
• Car rental (charges apply)
• Private dining
• Beach & Pool towel service
• Water sports facilities
• Outdoor Bootcamp & Yoga
• Kids Playground Area
• Fitness center (pilates &

yoga)
• Turkish Bath (for fee)

VITALICA WELLNESS CENTER

• 24 hours front office service
• 24 hours room service (for

fee)
• Wake-up call
• Concierge
• Baby sitting services (for fee)
• High speed internet connection 

in all rooms and public areas 
• Total 650 m coastline with 

sandy beach
• Beach deck & Cabana
• Private Cabana (for fee)
• Anchoring facilities for yachts



Come alive...

BODRUM
MAÇKA/İSTANBUL



Vitalica Wellness is a complete holistic healthcare 
clinic which combines the principal of modern 
wellness treatments and ancient wellness 
rituals with world class personal fitness area, 
all focusing on personalized approach to 
individualized health and wellness programs 
with world class doctors and wellness experts 
– it is located at the Heart of Istanbul, in the 
famous Nisantasi area at Maçka Residence by 
Kempinski and an elegant seaside getaway 
town Bodrum. Vitalica Wellness is the first and 
the only unique wellness clinic in Turkey which 
focus on preventive medicine, with it’s motto 
of “Prevention is better than cure” which 
supports you on the journey of complete 
transformation of mental, physical and 
emotional health on the longer term.

TURKEY

BODRUM MAÇKA /
İSTANBUL





Vitalica Wellness Bodrum is located in Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort and o�ers its programs at 
24-25˚C in the warm Mediterranean climate of Bodrum, on the Turkish Riviera, which is the most 
suitable climate for wellness. Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort brings comfort, service quality, 
isolation, disinfection and trust to the top with its location that embraces a lush green peninsula only 
15 minutes from the airport, 650 m white sand beach, magnificent sea, healthy and organic cuisine 
that strengthens your immunity which spread over an area of 83.000 m2.



Like a sparkling blue topaz settled between the lush gardens and the shore, the Lagoon Sea Water 
Pool faces sweeping view of the Aegean sea. Fully equipped with comfortable sunbeds and stylish 
umbrellas.Its crystal-clear waters are refreshed naturally by the brilliant system which cames from 
under 500m depth. 

Vitalica Welness’s “tailor-made” clinical treatments are provided by the expert sta� in light of the 
experience over 20 years gained at Ethica general hospital and 4 of estethica aesthetic hospitals, which 
are a part of the same health group. 

Our programs and modules are developed in light of preventive and lifestyle medicine by our experts, 
which are unique compared to competitors around the world.

We are looking for more partners around  the World in order to o�er our services to a wider area.

LET’S COLLABORATE
TOGETHER



Vitalica Wellness o�ers unique programmes which are “tailor-made” by our doctors and therapists 
with international experience:

• Intensive detox programme
• Master detox programme
• Ayurvedic detox programme





Intensive detox programme
Intensive cleanse designed to give you a total body reset. This program is created by our team 
of doctors to provide you a powerful cleansing process by eliminating the body's inflammation, 
environmental toxic build-up, & heavy metal which has been build over years because of your 
lifestyle habits. This program helps you to resets the complete metabolic system and
rejuvenate the body tissues.

The program blends the cleansing and rejuvenating process for 5 major organs which are skin, 
lymph nodes, lungs, liver, and gut health with the superfood cellular cleansing nutrition, herbal 
supplements, and various wellness treatments.

Panoramic sea view rooms, suites, residences, and villas
Wellness consultation at the beginning and end of the program
Complete body analysis test 
Intensive Detox Food Supplement by Vitalica wellness 
Intensive Detox Nutrition (Breakfast Lunch and Dinner) 
Intensive Detox drinks according to the prescription 
Unlimited herbal soup 
Unlimited herbal tea
Unlimited ph 10 water 
Detox Kit (Natural fabric yoga and meditation costumes,
tongue cleaner, natural energy Mala) 
Detox Introductory Seminar 
Post-Detox Nutrition and Healthy Life Seminars 
Healthy smoothies, Healthy food, and Raw Food workshops 
Wellness music and movie nights
Daily Angel of Water (Open System Intestinal Cleansing)
20 min of complementary Abdominal DETOX Massage 
before Angel of water 
Detoxifying Infrared saunas 

 We o�er:

Herbal Steam room 
Salt room
Turkish bath 
Complete Private beach in the paradise 
Outdoor Infinity
Lagoon Pool Indoor Infinity warm pool Jacuzzis 
Sports Gym
Pilates Lessons 
Walks with an expert (in nature, on nordic walking) 
Group Yoga classes 
Group Meditation classes 
Group Support on Mind Detox and Mindfulness 
Group Breathing classes 
Group Fitness sessions Stretching, Oriental 
Aerobic, Aqua Gym, Crossfit, Zumba, Bootcamp 
training, Kangoojumps etc 
Outdoor sports area 
Mental wellness area with therapies



Master detox programme
If you are looking for a maximum weight loss, clearer skin, increased energy levels, better sleep, 
improved digestive function, healed guts, better mental peace and reduced brain fog then this 
the optimum programme for you.

Master cleansing is an ancient form of cleansing where proper rest is given to the digestive 
system by liquid fasting, it is the most e�ective way of cleansing toxins out of the body. 

Wellness consultation at the beginning of the programme
Wellness consultation at the end of the programme
Complete body analysis test 
Master Detox Food Supplement by Vitalica wellness 
Master Detox Shakes (5 shakes) 
Master Detox Shots (5 shots)
Master Detox Soup
Unlimited herbal soup
Unlimited herbal tea
Unlimited ph 10 water
Detox kit - (Tongue cleaner, dry brushing, herbal formulas)
1 Healthy cooking group class at The Chef’s Studio
Follow-up during the stay
Nutrition Consultation with expert
Personalized health plan before you leave
Walk with expert
Closed swimming pool
Infrared sauna
Free access to group activities: (Yoga, breathing class, meditation, 
talks, holistic activities, walks and healthy cooking, etc.)
Abdomen massage (20 minutes)
Angle of water 

Programme content 



Ayurvedic detox programme
Ayurveda means the science of life it’s a 5000-year-old medicinal system still practiced in India.
This traditional science of Ayurvedic Detox (Panchakarma) o�ers the most natural and complete 
cleanse. It is the ideal method of detoxifying and rejuvenating the body and mind and healing from within.

The focus of this programme is to improve the digestion at the cellular levels by stimulating 
digestive juices and removal of toxic substance from body, there are 5 stage of cleansing 
involved in this programme, it’s the cleansing of sinus and nasal passages, lungs detox, liver detox, 
digestive system, and Intestines. 

Ayurvedic consultation at the binging of the programme
Ayurvedic consultation at the end of the programme
Ayurvedic pulse diagnosis
Complete body analysis test 
Nutrition consultation with expert
Ayurvedic Detox Food Supplement by Vitalica Wellness 
Ayurvedic Detox Nutrition (Breakfast, lunch and dinner) 
Ayurvedic Detox Drinks, according to the prescription
Follow-up during the stay
Personalized health plan before you leave
Ayurvedic cooking group class at The Chef’s Studio (1 seance)

Ayurvedic Treatments (Treatments are included to the programme price)

Ayurvedic detox programme lasts 7 –seven days (1 week). You can 
repeat the programme on a weekly basis as much as you want to.

Programme content (7 days)

Personalize Ayurveda detox massages (3 seances)
Personalize Marma Ayurveda joint massage (2 seances)
Shirodhara – Head and neck treatment (2 seances)
Detox Vasti (colema) or Virachana (Purgation) treatment according to 
body type (3 seances)
Nasayam – Ayurveda Nasal and sinus cleansing (1 seance)
Complete ayurveda body wrap (1 seance)
Ozone saunas (3 seances)
Abdomen massage (20 minutes)



Experience the “tailor made” wellness treatments in a 10,000 m2 open and 6.500 m2 closed area 
designed for you to relax, unwind and spare time for yourself. Vitalica Wellness provides 
continuous service with hygienic villa & residence accommodation facilities at Le Meridien Bodrum 
Beach Resort where you discover yourself and meet the tools you can manage your health. 
Make sure to make a reservation.



Vitalica Wellness’s indoor pool provides 
refreshing recreation against a backdrop 
of captivating Bodrum Peninsula view. 

Our peaceful pool area is also connected 
to the Fitness Center and Vitalica 

Wellness sauna section, so you can 
warm up in the infra-red sauna before 

plunging into the semi oliympic
indoor pool’s 26°C heated waters.



You will rediscover your body and learn the correct exercises with fitness, Pilates, yoga, swimming 
and e�ective meditation techniques. Through exercise and physical condition training, the benefits 
of your program will become maintainable and you will be able to make it a part of your lifestyle.



Vitalica Wellness o�ers much richer and 
unique programmes than the world’s most 
well-known wellness centers which are 
developed by specialist doctors. Vitalica 
Wellness’s programmes invite you to embark 
on a journey towards a total balance at physical, 
emotional, mental and spiritual planes.

Vitalica Wellness is looking forward to 
welcoming everyone who wants to lighten, 
purify, become more nourished and feel 
healthier to its world full of privileges! Here, with 
the world’s most developed and advanced 
systems, you will get to know your body better, 
learn how to maintain and improve your health, 
and find sustainable solutions for your goals by 
discovering yourself…





One of the building blocks of Vitalica Wellness’s philosophy is its holistic and 
customized approach that is also reflected in its kitchen. In this kitchen, 
knowledge gained from modern nutritional research and traditional dietary 
philosophies is synthesized, and this information is reflected to your plate.

LET YOUR FOOD BE YOUR MEDICINE AND 
YOUR MEDICINE BE YOUR FOOD!





Every one of Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort’s 154 rooms, suites, residences, and 
villas o�er floor-to-ceiling windows with spectacular sea views and overlooks the 
pool, beach, gardens, and landscaped grounds. Rooms sizes vary from the 
33-square meter Panorama Seaview rooms overlooking the Aegean to the 
250-square meter Secluded Bay Presidential Villa. Each of our 154 premium 
rooms, suites, and villas boasts ample natural light, unique breathtaking sea view, 
and sumptuous creature comforts. Relax in our luxurious accommodations 
designed with the modern traveler in mind, relish in perks like plush bedding, 
complimentary high-speed wi-fi, and spacious marble bathrooms.



Surround yourself with warm earth tones, chic decor, elegant furniture and modern 
artwork in our beachfront accommodations at Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort. 
Although Le Meridien Bodrum Beach Resort island-life simplicity sets the tone, 
state-of-the-art- technology is everywhere, with digital touches that are up to date 
and refreshingly user- friendly.

Create unforgettable moments at our private cabanas at our beach during the day, 
and warm nights at our Al-Fresco Cinema .



Immerse yourself in the elegance of your Secluded Bay Presidential Villa. Relax 
and unwind in the privacy of your Secluded Bay, with a comfortable feel in your 
Presidential Villa.



Vitalica Wellness Bodrum
Boğaziçi Mah. Yazlık Siteler Sk. No:60 Adabükü, Bodrum l Muğla
0252 311 05 05

+90 549 805 4770 vitalicawellness
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